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or soul with the universal consciousness or spirit. Though many think of yoga only as a
physical exercise where people twist, turn, stretch, and breathe in the most complex
ways, these are actually only a superficial aspect of this profound science of unfolding
the infinite potentials of the human mind and soul.
Yoga has gained remarkable popularity during the last few years, and today millions of
people practice yoga on a regular basis. Yoga is a 5000 year old Indian body of
knowledge but it is has seen rapid growth in health segment today. The reason behind
this phenomenon is availability of substantial medical and scientific evidence that
performing yoga not only has physical benefits but also promotes psychological and
mental well being.
For this reason when PM Narendra Modi proposed a resolution at UNGA (The United
Nations General Assembly) to declare 21st June as International Yoga Day, the initiative
found unprecedented support from 175 nations, a first for any resolution.
The first International Yoga Day was observed world over on June 21, 2015. This year
also, necessary arrangements for Yoga Day celebrations in India were made by the
Ministry of AYUSH. We are happy to report that Faculty and Staff of SVIMS also
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